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We are very excited to present this 3+2 bedroom, 3.5 bath executive
home in very desirable Montgomery Village! 9’ ceilings, 2 storey great room,
finished basement, paneled dining room, all on a huge lot with lots of
parking and very accessible to all the local amenities. $629,999

COMING IN MARCH!
Call and sign up for our Senior Real Estate Seminar!!
Learn about options, trends, reverse mortgages, equity
release programs, estate planning, wills and much more.
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SERVICE!!

519-938-6656

Barbara
Bazin
Sales Representative

Full Automotive
Maintenance & Repair

Just South of
Primrose on Hwy10

519-925-2847

Grant Symons
Crewson Ins.
Brokers
Let us provide solutions
for all your home &
auto insurance needs.
Drop in to Crewson Insurance
or call 519-925-3145
ask for Grant

120 Centennial Rd., Shelburne

519-925-0500

• Turbo Shampoo
• Exterior Air
Blaster Shammee
• In-Bay Vacuums
• Spot Free Rinse

PHOTOS BY ALEX SHER
Francine McIntyre, smallest heroin of the day, Jack Russel Terrier Mila McIntyre and Dave McIntyre, stand in front of what was once their family barn,
built in the 1800’s after having succumbed to a devastating barn ﬁre.

Community rallies behind McIntyre family
of Mono after devastating barn ﬁre
BY ALEX SHER
The expression, “It takes a village to raise a
child”, is a well known phrase but as local Amaranth resident farmers discovered, it takes a lot
more help to rebuild a farmer’s life following a
devastating barn ﬁre, and residents, friends and
family and strangers alike are stepping up to
help get the job done.
For Francine and David McIntyre, a farmer’s
life is the best life style one could imagine and
they wouldn’t trade it for the world. To value
one aspect of your life so highly and to watch
it burn away, to be taken away essentially, is
devastating.
On November 19th, 2014, at 12:15 p.m., it
was the McIntyre’s dog, a Jack Russell Terrier named ‘Mila’ who became the ﬁrst hero of
the story, alerting her family to the impending
threat and it wasn’t until they rose from bed
they realized, their barn, built in the 1800’s,
was not only on ﬁre, but the November winds
had picked up and carried sparks close to the
house.
“I immediately called 9-1-1 and went out to
see what could be done and then ﬁremen arrived and we knew we could not do anything,”
an emotional Francine McIntyre said, remembering the tragedy.
“We were only able to save one horse. We
couldn’t get to the others,” Dave McIntyre sadly added.
“And my God! Those ﬁremen worked so
hard, they were really heroes, ” Francine expressed the couple’s gratitude.
So strange to have a barn ﬁre in the winter
months compared to summer threats, but as
surprising as it was, the devastation to the beef
farmers and their livestock was beyond heart
wrenching in description. The couple stood

helplessly as 40 beef cattle (27 full grown and
13 calves) and two horses lost their lives unable
to be saved.
Farmers nurture, tend, protect and grow, and
some would argue it’s unnatural for a farmer to
be forced to look on, during such a horrible experience – so contrary to their nature.
November 19th, 2014 is now the night forever seared in the memories of the McIntyre’s,
the ﬁreﬁghters, their neighbours, their families
and friends. A surprising and sad reality for the
McIntyre’s was to understand that just over 50
per cent of their barn’s insurance went to dis-

posal costs of $7,500. Having never experienced anything like this in their lives, knowing
they could never have planned ahead for something like this, now feel, although it may seem
expensive, more insurance is not always a bad
idea.
The list of heroes in this story is vast. From
Mila the family pet, to the McIntyre’s themselves able to save even one horse, to the ﬁre
ﬁghters bravely battling ﬁre, freezing weather
conditions and brazen winds, enter now the aftermath.
Continued on PAGE 2
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SELF SERVE COIN-OP • OPEN 24 HOURS / 7 DAYS A WEEK

iPro Realty Ltd.
Brokerage

519-925-0099

Your Friendly, Neighbourhood Realtor!

$459,000

36+ Acre Animal Farm!

Dave Launchbury, Sales Representative
519-943-7046 • dave@iprorealty.com
722 Main St. E., Shelburne, Ontario
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Brand New Country Luxury Bungalow
1.95 acres, 3 Bed, Upgrades

For Successful Buying & Selling Call...

Marg McCarthy Broker, SRS

Sellers Representative Specialist

519-216-1756

McIntyre Farm barn ﬁre, November 19th, 2014.

marg@royallepage.ca • www.margmccarthy.com
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Farmer warns: “Carry enough insurance” after ﬁre

Shelburne Legion
BY LESA PEAT
Come on in and enjoy some good times at
the branch. Monday is Euchre in the afternoon and Bingo in the evening with a jackpot of $700. Tuesdays come on in and hang
out with Kim. Wednesday our Veterans meet
at 10:30 a.m. and darts are in the evening.
If you would like to spare be here by 6:30
and let them know. Micah is cooking Wed.,
Thurs. and Friday this week.
Thursday Jan 15 we have our Ladies Auxiliary Luncheon, everyone is welcome to
enjoy Shepherds Pie and dessert for $7. Jan.
16th is another Jam Night with Brenda and
Mark as our hosts.
Saturday, Jan. 17 we will be open at 11
a.m. as the branch is the host location for
Roy’s Chick’s Snow Pitch.
Sunday is ‘Funday’ with Crokinole. During
this cold snap the William Street entrance
will not be available, please enter from the
front or the back of the building.

Thriving McIntyre Farm in the late 1980’s.

Continued from FRONT
From this horriﬁc experience stealing a lifestyle that would have celebrated 50 years of beef
farming as of March 2015, comes a real life,
“the good stuff”, endeavour to help the McIntyre’s rebuild. Never asking for a nickel, the
McIntyre’s quickly learned they are surrounded
by family, friends, strangers, and farmers alike,
who can easily imagine the struggle of starting
over and are more than eager to help. Almost
immediately, an online donation site was set up

by a relative, where businesses donated, and
the emotional help and support reported by the
McIntyre’s is overwhelmingly wonderful and
notably skilled Mennonite builders are scheduled for the rebuild.
A fund raising spaghetti dinner and silent
auction will be held on January 24th, at the
Amaranth Town Hall, 374028 6th Line, on
the NW corner of 6th Line, starting at 6 p.m. –
all funds raised will go to the rebuilding of the
McIntyre’s barn.

Francine and Dave McIntyre’s Farm, present day, where the barn once stood.

Eager to include everyone, please note that
a vegetarian sauce will be available. Tickets
are available at Caravaggio’s IDA Drug Store,
Laurel’s Champs Gas Bar, Melissa Cook, Danny and Don McIver, by contacting cookie_melissa@hotmail.com. In order to make donations
online, go to www.indiegogo.com/projects/
family-farm-barn-rebuild. where the countdown is on to reach their goal of $5000!
In her true nature of optimism, Francine
McIntyre says she has learned a few things
from this devastating experience. “A person can
never be over insured, and without a barn, I’ve
noticed a lot less straw making its way into the
house!” McIntyre chuckled adding when asked
what the future will hold, “The future? We’re
farmers, of course we’ll rebuild!”
The other thing the McIntyre’s learned was
just a reminder really. They live amongst the
best of the best, farmers, in a ﬁeld of their own.
Special thanks of gratitude go to our littlest heroin, Mila, the Jack Russell Terrier who saved
a community from an even far worse tragedy
than what had occurred proving good things do
happen to good people.

PHOTO COURTESY OF
PRIMROSE UNITED CHURCH
ANGEL COOKIES – Rachel and Kenya Teeter of Primrose United Church holding angel
cookies that were decorated, packaged, and
labelled by the Sunday school children. Over
100 large angel shortbread cookies were
baked and donated by Laura Ryan, the Mayor of Mono Township and owner of Laura’s
Luscious Pies. Cookies were purchased by
members of the tiny church as small gifts for
family and friends all over Ontario, raising
$350. all to go to the Shepherd’s Cupboard
Food Bank in Shelburne. Gwynn McGhee of
Primrose United says the cookies sold out
immediately and the Sunday school will deﬁnitely hold the Angel Project again next year.
Photo Courtesy of Primrose United Church.

2015 F 150 XLT
4x4 Crew Cab

ALL ALUMINUM BODY!

$265 biweekly*
72 mths @ 3.49%

17” alloy wheels
Power Group
GET ANOTHER $1000 OFF Back Up Camera
IF YOU FACTORY ORDER Trailer Hitch
YOUR CUSTOM 2015 F 150! Satellite Radio
Power Tailgate lock
WHO SAYS ORDERING
Sync Hands Free & More!
COSTS MORE?!

2014 Focus Hatch SE

$284 /mth* 72 mths @ 0%
PLUS get your first payment
Deferred for 2 months!
Heated Seats
Heated Mirrors
Automatic Transmission
Power Group
Sync Hands Free & More!
Deal#26636

*plus HST and Licensing. O.A.C with Ford Credit over 72mths at 0%/ 3.49% for Focus/ F 150. Cost to borrow $0/ $4594.75 for Focus/ F150.
Deferral payment program only available on 0% loans to a maximum term of 72mths. All payments are with $1500 down or equivalent trade.
All incentives assigned to the Dealer. Incentive programs may change without notice. See Trillium Ford Lincoln Ltd for further details.
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Know the signs,
and share your
‘Blood for Turpin’
By Wendy GaBreK
‘The Doula Group’, serving Simcoe
County and York Region, recently held a
blood donor clinic at the Tottenham Community & Fitness Centre in honour of Sarah
Turpin.
Sarah, a 32-year-old mother of three, was
a resident of Bay Roberts, Newfoundland,
and was a teacher at Carbonear Academy.
She passed away from a rare form of cancer
called ‘choriocarcinoma’ or the pregnancy
cancer, on October 3, 2014 at Carbonear
General Hospital in St. John’s, Newfoundland, one week after being diagnosed.
Her three young children, Rowan (her
heart), and twins Grant and Ellis (she lungs),
will be raised by her husband, Peter, now a
single father.
Sarah’s cancer likely developed after a
miscarriage in January 2014, but remained
undiagnosed until it was too late.
“We are supporting a young family, three
kids under three, who lost their mom to a
very rare pregnancy-related cancer. As
many single dads can attest to, daily life is
a challenge – but the insurmountable grief
that accompanies a sudden and tragic loss
makes that day to day life that much more
challenging. We are aiming to help this family, but also to remind people about the need
for blood donations and to bring awareness
to the signs and symptoms of choriocarcinoma,” said Mélissa Cowl of The Dula Group.
“Sarah’s last wish was for people to make
the time to (give blood) as she received
multiple transfusions during her week in the
hospital before she died.”
“From a fund raising perspective, we are
hoping to ease the financial burden for this
young family,” continued Cowl. “The practical side of this particular tragedy means
loss of income and three children under
three to support for many years to come.
Most recently, Sarah’s husband was off
work for three weeks while two of the children were in the hospital with a viral lung
infection. In addition, since Sarah had her
three children so close together she was not
eligible for a second maternity leave as a
teacher. She had also opted out of her insurance plan to bring the much needed cash
flow back into the house upon returning to
work earlier this year.”
“The Doula Group, a collective of doulas
in Simcoe County & York Region, serve
women and their families of the area but as
a Doula Trainer, I travel throughout Canada,
the US and Europe which is how I met Sarah and her family. As a group, we decided
to create this campaign #ForSarahsKids as
a legacy to their mother that they can look
back on. Sarah was a mother, daughter,
teacher, doula, comedienne, sister and more.
Her story touches us because she could have
been any one of us.”
For more information visit www.thedoulagroup.ca or www.facebook.com/thedoulagroup
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shelburne’s pride in their Police service
continues as Chief Moore celebrates 10 years

PhoTo By Marni Walsh
Congratulations to Chief Kent Moore of the
Shelburne Police Service on the 10th Anniversary of becoming Chief in January 2005.

By Marni Walsh
Congratulations go out to Kent Moore, who
is marking his 10th anniversary as Chief of the
Shelburne Police Service this month. Chief
Moore was sworn in as Chief January 3rd,
2005.
“It is hard to believe it has been 10 years as
it just seems like yesterday,” says Chief Moore,
who was born in Markdale and grew up in Badjeros. “I started as a 4th Class Constable with
the Shelburne Police Service on January 26th,
1987. At that time the population was approx.
2800 people.” Moore was promoted to the rank
of Sergeant in 2005 and received the 20 Year
Exemplary Service medal in 2007. In September of 2013, he received the Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee medal. He says:
“I have enjoyed working my entire police career for the Shelburne Police Service,” “I feel
very proud and fortunate to have the opportunity to lead the exceptional officers and civilians
that work along with me. We have a great community with many excellent citizens who play
an important role in public safety.”
Mayor Bennington says Chief Moore’s “dedication and enthusiasm have made Shelburne
the best small town it can be. If the past is any
indication of the future, we know his contributions will continue to inspire new ideas and a
commitment to excellence that is truly appreciated.”
As Chief Administrative Officer for the Town
of Shelburne, John Telfer states, “With several
years of transition between policing priorities
and legislation, we are confident that Chief
Moore is leading our Police Department with
strong leadership and commitment to a safe
community. His ten years has demonstrated to
the Town that he is more than capable of leading by example. “
In 2014, Chief Moore became a Certified
Municipal Manager, granted a CMM credential by the Province for his management of the
Shelburne Police Service and its budget. With
one of the highest crime clearance rates in the
Province of Ontario, Sgt. Mark Bennett says,
“Chief Moore strives to ensure that the service

is progressive and modern, utilizing the most
current crime solving techniques and tools.”
The Shelburne Police report that “during his
time as Chief, the service was granted status
with the Criminal Intelligence Service of Ontario. This partnership assisted in bringing to
fruition a three month undercover project, resulting in nine search warrants being executed
and over 90 criminal charges being laid. Chief
Moore sits on the Domestic Assault Review
Committee, the Sexual Assault Review Team
as well as the High Risk Reduction Team just
to name a few.”
Len Mikulich, a provincial appointee to the
Shelburne Police Service Board for over eight
years, extended congratulations to Chief Moore
for his “dedicated and unwavering professionalism:”
“Not only does he provide high quality leadership to the police service, he also provides
the Shelburne Police Service Board with dedication of service and quality guidance, advice
and support. He is a consummate professional.
As a current member of the Shelburne Police
Services Board, I look forward to many more
great years ahead with Chief Moore leading us
into the future with conviction, excellence, and
superior policing for the people of Shelburne as
they truly deserve. We are blessed to have such
a devoted Police Chief who believes in keeping
our community safe as he makes a major difference within our Community.”
Former Mayor Ed Crewson, who worked
along side Kent Moore during his ten years as

Chief says:
“Kent Moore is very dedicated to serving
and protecting the citizens of Shelburne, which
means he is driven by the duty to serve and he
is motivated by a desire to keep safe from harm,
the people of Shelburne, primarily because he
cares. And because he cares, his officers care
for the people of Shelburne and that demonstrates Kent Moore is an effective leader in that
he inspires his officers to embrace the goals he
sets for the Shelburne Police Service.”
Clearly, Shelburne has a lot to be proud of
in their police service and chiefs with a history of promoting within their own ranks. But Ed
Crewson says, “that tradition “only works when
you have chiefs who are able to inspired officers to embrace that duty to serve and protect
and we have been blessed with Chief Carman
Lemcke, who served for, I think 36 years, and
was succeeded by his sergeant Wayne Squirrell, who was succeeded by his sergeant Kent
Moore. It is a tribute to Chief Lemcke that two
officers that he hired and trained have succeeded him as Chief.”
Sgt. Bennett reflected that:
“Members of the service describe Chief
Moore as a leader who is approachable, knowledgeable and dedicated to ensuring the safety
of residents, visitors and his officers. On his off
duty time Chief Moore is a well-known member of the Shelburne community who volunteers his time and takes every opportunity to
make sure that the community he lives it is a
“people place and a change of pace”

By alex sher
Looking for a fun thing to do on a cold Saturday? Why not take in a dance? In conjunction
with Dance Ontario’s Dance Weekend 2015,
The Dufferin Dance Network will present Dufferin Dance 2015 featuring workshops, live
streaming and performances.
Beginning with opening night performances
at Rosemont Hall, 995722 Mono Adjala Townline, in Rosemont on Friday, January 16th at
7:30 p.m, a fun filled first time ever Saturday
hosted by the Dufferin Museum and Archives
will be jammed packed with a variety of entertaining and affordable dance related activities
to take part in. Whether you are a dancer, interested in a dance workshop, or enjoy simply being amazed by the talent as a dance enthusiast,
there is something for everyone to take part in.
Hoping to unite the entire Dufferin Community with jazz, contemporary, tap and hip hop,
the weekend will include featured presentations
of line dancing, step dancing, The Orange Peel
Morris Dancers and a solo performance of a
dancer from Community Living Dufferin. Shelburne’s own, Director of Turn It Out Studio will
also be performing with students.
This historic event featuring even rival studios dancing together will also offer live
streaming from 1–5 p.m., bringing dance to all
rural communities as well.
Dufferin Museum and Archives will host
Dance workshops Saturday, January 17th from
10 a.m. until noon followed by live performances from 1–5 p.m. Tickets are $10 per per-

son, $25 per family for the day, available at the
door, cash only, and sponsorship weekend pass
tickets are only available at www.ticketpro.ca,
1 888-655-9090. Soup and sandwiches will be
available for $15.
The weekend pass does include two tickets to
opening night, two tickets to Saturday events
including two lunches, a raffle ticket and a free
gift. Sponsorship will include recognition on
all printed material as well as DDN Dedicated
Facebook page as a Patron of Dufferin Dance
Weekend 2015.
If you have any questions contact Dufferin
Dance Media’s Jenee Gowing, at dufferindancenetwork@gmail.com, or visit www.facebook.com/pages/Dufferin-Dance-Network.
“This is the first time we are able to present
such an event and in celebrating dance we hope
to pull together the entire dance community of
Dufferin County. It is already an historic event
as rival studios will be on stage together and
of course the live streaming is a very exciting
aspect,” said Gowing.

dufferin dance Weekend 2015
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Audio/Video Installations • 24/7 Service Calls
Sound Masking Systems • Equipment Rentals
1.877.870.7538 • info@massiveav.ca
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Located in Primrose Shopping Plaza
506195 Hwy 89, Unit 1, Mulmur L9V 0N7 (1km west of Hwy 10)

Phone 519.925.6326 • vintageglam6326@gmail.com

SHELBURNE
TOWN PHARMACY
committed to care

Thank You for
recognizing our
friendly service
and recommending
us to others!

As a relatively ne
w resident of S
helburne,
I was overwhe
lmed by the diff
erences
between big city
life
Sanjay and his st and small town living.
aff are warm an
d attentive.
They know all th
eir customers
by name and
the customer se
rvice I have rece
ived can
be compared to
no other pharm
aceutical
retailer I have
interacted with.
If you need so
mething... anythi
ng, I would
be surprised if
Sanjay and his te
am couldn’t
make it happen!
We are quite fo
rtunate to
have such an in
credible team!
Nancy - shelbu
rne resident

519.306.5500 • Located in Giant Tiger/Foodland Plaza in Shelburne
Text: 647.393.9302 • Email: shelburnetownpharmacy@gmail.com
www.shelburnetownpharmacy.ca

To all our loyal customers, so as to serve
you better we are relocating our business on

FEBRUARY 1st, 2015

New location is 1 minute
north of 89 and 2 minutes
west of Shelburne.
Watch this space for our
relocation sale!!
116113 2 Line SW, Shelburne, ON

519-925-9641

‘Like’ us on Facebook
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Editorial: Putting myself on a much needed time-out
BY WENDY GABREK
Something scary happened to me over the
holidays. I relaxed.

I took a week off between Christmas and
New Year’s, and it was wonderful.
In this business, we work 7-days a week as

required and papers go out every Tuesday and
Wednesday whether you’re feeling motivated,
or not.
In 2014, I took no time off. I ran around, covering news events, participating in fundraisers,
volunteering my time on local committees and
editing other people’s work. In my spare time
I raised three children.
Over the holidays though, I actually allowed
myself some time to enjoy the things I work so
hard for. My home, my family and my television set. It was glorious and relaxing and I’m
still feeling the healing effects of having some
downtime.
2014 was possibly the busiest year on record
for me. When I complied the ‘Year in Review’
for last week’s edition, I couldn’t believe how
much went on in this municipality – and how
much of it I was in attendance for. Editing the
Shelburne paper added a nice 20 hours a week
of work to my schedule, and looking back, I
honestly don’t know how I managed everything – without falling apart.
This brings me back to my downtime. You’ll
see in the picture I’ve posted with this editorial
that I took my kids out for a milkshake over
the holidays. A goofy, little thing to some, but
a major awakening to me. Sitting in the booth
at the 50’s style diner in Alliston and watching my kids get along was amazing. Hat head
and all, I was proud to be with them and spend
time doing what real families do –laugh, talk
and sip. All three of my kids offered me the
ﬁrst sip of their respective strawberry, strawberry and vanilla shakes. And I took them up
on their offers.
We left the diner and went home. Me to return to my computer to check e-mails, them to
get back to their video game systems and my
husband to return to the couch – as the lucky
devil had three weeks off over the holidays.
Of course I still had to be prepared to put out
a paper when I came back from my stay-cation, so I had some work to do, but for the most

part I was able to let my hair down and chill
out.
This year, I didn’t make major promises; I
didn’t make a New Year’s Resolution; and,
so far in 2015, I haven’t beat myself up for
everything I could have, should have, or will
never do.
The term “time-out” usually has a different
meaning in my household – sit on the stairs
and wait for the timer on the microwave to go
off ‘cause you’re in trouble – but these days it
means ‘chill’, ‘relax’, ‘don’t sweat the small
stuff’, ‘it’s going to be okay’.
Don’t wait for Family Day to spend time
with your kids, to call an old friend or to go
for a spa day – whatever equals relaxation
to you. Rent ﬁve movies and don’t leave the
couch all weekend. As long as your bills are
paid, there’s food in the fridge and your family
is safe and healthy you really don’t have any
problems.
Go ahead, put yourself on a time-out, and if
you’re feeling guilty about having some time
off, set the microwave timer for 5 hours and
don’t move until it goes off. I said so.
(Originally written for The Times of New
Tecumseth – my other newspaper!)

PHOTO BY WENDY GABREK
Brodie, Braedon and Logan enjoy an old-fashioned milkshake treat at Wimpy’s Diner in Alliston over the holidays.

I believe in selling cars that are safe,
reliable and enjoyable to drive.
That’s why I work at Hallmark Toyota.

Jeff Dobson

Sales Professionals| Hallmark Toyota

Take advantage of exclusive
†
offers on select 2015 models .
2015 COROLLA S

STARTING AT

$22,400*
Lease the Corolla S for $299/month at 1.49% for 52-months††

2015 YARIS

2015 CAMRY

2015 PRIUS V

2015 VENZA

2015 RAV4

THE 2015 TOYOTA LINEUP | BOLD. STYLISH. POWERFUL.
Call Us | 888 872 7644 Go to | hallmarktoyota.ca Visit Us | Highway 9, Orangeville, Ontario
* 52-month lease is based on 96,000 klms, first payment of $299 is due on delivery, lease option at end of lease is $9,564 plus HST. Lease is based on an APR of 1.49%. MSRP of $22,400 is for the Toyota COROLLA S Automatic Transmission. Not including HST & License.
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PHOTO BY MARNI WALSH
Lorrie Brennan, Manager of the Shelburne TD bank since 2007, will retire this month to spend more
time with her family, travel and follow her passion for show dogs. Lorrie, who started working in
banking in 1977, has been warm and welcoming to her customers, taking a personal interest in their
ﬁnancial health since she ﬁrst arrived in Shelburne. “It has been a wonderful experience working
for Lorrie,” said her staff, “She consistently has shown us the compassion and support that makes
it so nice to come to work every day. She demonstrates great leadership by creating a culture that
genuinely cares for BOTH her customers’ and employees’ best interests. Lorrie’s time with us here
has allowed us to grow stronger in our individual career paths – always offering encouragement and
guidance towards higher goals and aspirations. She will be greatly missed by staff & customers.”
(Left to right) back row: Tracey Watts, Nellie Squire, Manager Lorrie Brennan, Ashley Bourne. Front
row: Christine Brown, Joanne Black.

Teens share inappropriate
photos online
The Nottawasaga OPP has noticed a trend
with youth and online photos that are sent or
posted. We are hearing more and more stories
about photos ‘going viral’ on the Internet, and
peers re-distributing sexually-explicit images
and videos as a form of bullying or harassment.
Young people – often girls – can become fearful
and anxious about what is expected of them by
other young people, and self-peer exploitation
often becomes the ‘elephant in the room’.
Our biggest concern is that teens are unintentionally victimizing themselves by sending
inappropriate images to others. They seem
unaware of the consequences when the images may ‘go viral’. (Example: transferred from
one device user to another in rapid succession
or to broader audiences than originally intended
without the original context or consent) across
the Internet and other social media sites. Police
are seeing many teens who can’t cope with the
shame and embarrassment of what they have
done. Many become depressed, anxious and
sometimes suicidal.
The OPP has been working diligently with
others to create public education and awareness opportunities in our communities. The
Nottawasaga OPP high-school ofﬁcers work
with the schools to provide Internet education
sessions, and become involved with complaints
that are made regarding inappropriate images
online. Further, the Community Service Ofﬁcer
of the Nottawasaga OPP has presented to several elementary schools within our community.
Knowledge is power, and by empowering the
youth with the information and decision making tools they need when faced with online issues, we are providing the best defence to becoming an online victim.

Police have been promoting a web-based resource for youth called Need Help Now (www.
NeedHelpNow.ca). This online resource is designed to help Canadian youth – especially in
this niche age demographic -- manage the negative consequences that can occur when sexual
images are created and distributed online and
reduce further harm. NeedHelpNow.ca provides teens with practical steps to regain control
over the situation, helpful information on how
they can seek support from a safe adult, and
strategies for managing harassment that may
occur both online and ofﬂine (such as bullying).

On January 10, at 3:17 a.m. Dufferin OPP
ofﬁcers were patrolling Dufferin County Rd
11 between County Rd 10 and 15th Sideroad
in Amaranth Township. Ofﬁcers located a 2010
Ford Escape in the west ditch facing northbound.
Ofﬁcers spoke with the female driver and detected an odour of alcohol on her breath. She
was given a roadside screening device test and
failed. She was arrested and taken to detachment for breath test. Once the investigation was
concluded, Haley Hodge, 22, of Amaranth was

charged with Care and Control while impaired
by alcohol contrary to Criminal Code of Canada. The Administrative Drivers’ Licence Suspension (ADLS) program was initiated and her
motor vehicle was impounded for seven days.
The accused is scheduled to make his ﬁrst
appearance at the Ontario Court of Justice in
Orangeville at a later date.
If you suspect that someone is driving or is
about to drive impaired, call 9-1-1 and report it.
If you see that someone is impaired and intends
on driving, do not let them drive.

Dundalk man killed
in car accident

On Friday, January 9, at 11:38 a.m., Grey
County OPP received a report of a serious, two
vehicle collision on Hwy. 10 in the Municipality of Grey Highlands. A 2003 Honda Civic
was travelling southbound on Hwy. 10 when it
entered the northbound lane and collided with
a northbound 2012 Chevrolet SUV. The lone
driver of the Honda was pronounced dead at
the scene. The deceased has been identiﬁed as
Steven Henry Perry, Jr., age 33, of Dundalk.
The driver of the Chevrolet, a 38 year old female, and a 40 year old male passenger, both
of Milton, Ontario, were transported to hospital with minor injuries and released. The OPP
Technical Trafﬁc Collision Investigation Unit
assisted with the investigation. Hwy. 10 was
closed between Road 170 in the Municipality
of Grey Highlands and Southgate Road 26 in
the Township of Southgate for two hours for
the protection of emergency responders.

Impaired driver ditches car

PHOTO BY MARNI WALSH
Monday, February 16th is Winter Family Fun Day at the Dufferin County Museum and Archives
(DCMA) with special guest NHL Stanley Cup winner Aaron Downey seen here with the Cup in
Shelburne in June of 2008. Downey will conduct a hockey skills challenge at the DCMA with kids
who bring their helmets. Enjoy outdoor activities with Aaron Downey and then come into the historic charm and warmth of the Museum for activities including cookie decorating and mask making,
creating your own family tree or heart map, enjoying a book in the cozy reading corner, playing
some old-fashioned games, and a museum scavenger hunt. Regular admission rates apply; special
family rate available. Cider and hot chocolate are free with admission. Soup, sandwiches and treats
are available for purchase. Winter Family Fun Day will take place February 16th from 11 a.m. until
3 p.m. For more information call DCMA located at Highway #89 and Airport Road, 705 435-1881 or
visit their website www.dufferinmuseum.com

Shelburne Police thank
community for generosity

Dear editor:
Every December, Shelburne Police holds a
stuff-a-cruiser event at two locations in town
to collect toys, food and money to help make
local individuals and families Christmas a
little brighter. The items collected go to both
The Salvation Army and Dufferin Child and
Family Services, who then distribute the
items locally to those who can use them most.
The ﬁrst event took place at the Foodland/
Giant Tiger Plaza on First Avenue. The sec-

ond event at the No Frill`s on 2nd Line.
The response from the public was overwhelming and greatly appreciated. Hundreds
of toys, food items and cash were donated by
members of this generous and caring community.
The members of the Shelburne Police Service would like to thank the community for
their selﬂess support to this worthy event!
PC Paul Neumann,
Shelburne Police Service

Restoring the long–form census

Dear editor:
Eliminating the long form census was a
costly mistake and it’s high time Parliament
ﬁx it and restore it by passing Bill C-626.
In 2011, Stephen Harper replaced the traditional long form census with a voluntary
survey that cost taxpayers more—$22 million
more—and produced inferior data. Its numbers were unusable for 25% of our towns and
weren’t comparable to past surveys.
Worse still, groups like rural residents, the
poor and youth were undercounted because
of low response rates. That bias not only compromised the census, but it damaged other
surveys which rely on census data to correct
their sampling.
These errors make it harder for businesses
to understand markets, governments to deliver services and researchers to get facts.
The census is used to design better public transit through its data on commuting
patterns. It helps determine where religious
groups, minorities and immigrants live,

which tells us what services and businesses
could succeed in their neighbourhood. It is
the only source of data on small communities’
skill needs and labour shortages.
Groups like the Canadian Chamber of
Commerce, Canadian Federation of Independent Business and the Canadian Medical Association have been calling for a ﬁx.
That’s why I proposed C–626 to restore the
long form census. It would save money and
produce better data for everyone.
This bill also ensures the census produces
quality data that is comparable over time, and
empowers the Chief Statistician to protect the
integrity of the survey design and data collection process.
Canadians need the basic data that is essential to good planning.
I hope Members of Parliament will vote
to pass C-626 this winter so that we can stop
paying more for less.
Ted Hsu, MP
Liberal Party of Canada Science Critic

OPP disappointed by Festive RIDE results
During the OPP Festive RIDE campaign from
November 24, 2014 to January 2, 2015, OPP
ofﬁcers laid 593 impaired charges and issued
485 Warn Range suspensions. Sadly, one person died in an impaired-related collision on December 20, 2014.
When comparing the numbers to last year,
the OPP is disappointed to see little change between this season’s campaign and the last one.
During the 2013–2014 Festive RIDE campaign,
the OPP laid 587 impaired charges and issued
504 Warn Range suspensions. Three people lost
their lives in impaired-related road crashes over
the 2013–2014 campaign.
OPP ofﬁcers worked around the clock during
the campaign, conducting more than 8,000
RIDE check stops throughout the province.
These enforcement efforts alone are not enough
to eliminate impaired driving and the threat it
poses to the lives of innocent people.
Besides calling on all motorists to refrain
from driving while impaired, the OPP counts
on all citizens to be valued road safety partners
and intervene when they suspect that someone
is driving or about to drive after consuming al-

cohol or drugs.
“A driver who is impaired by alcohol or drugs
is a driver who does not deserve to operate a
motor vehicle alongside drivers who are responsible. Public intervention and continued
education by both the police and valued community stakeholders is the only way that we as
a society can continue to reduce occurrences
involving impaired operation. Road safety is a
shared responsibility and by working together
we can continue to make a difference” said OPP
Deputy Commissioner Brad Blair, Provincial
Commander, Trafﬁc Safety and Operational
Support.
The OPP would like to thank and recognize
the many Ontario drivers who did not drive
over the holidays while impaired by drugs or
alcohol.
The OPP would also like to thank those who
volunteered to be a designated driver, offered
to put a guest up for the night or called them a
cab after they had been drinking, called 9-1-1 to
report an impaired driver to police or took some
other action that helped take an impaired driver
off the road over the holidays.

Grey County OPP urge residents to use caution when purchasing items on-line after a Meaford resident received a bar of soap instead of
an iPhone he thought he had purchased.
Making purchases on-line is the way of the
world. Nearly all transactions are to the satisfaction of both the buyer and seller. However, this
is not always the case. There are individuals,
known as scammers, who want nothing more
than to separate you from your hard earned
money.
On Tuesday, January 13, Grey County OPP
received a fraud report from a Meaford resident after he had been scammed out of $275. In

mid-November 2014, the victim had purchased
an iPhone from a private seller in the Kingston
area on Kijiji for $275. When the phone did not
arrive within a reasonable time, he contacted
the seller who offered an explanation in that a
friend’s mother was in medical distress.
When the parcel ﬁnally did arrive, the victim
discovered a bar of soap inside instead of the
iPhone. The fraud was reported to the Canadian
Anti-Fraud Centre.
To learn more about Fraud, or to report a
scam, call the Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre at
1-888-495-8501 or visit their website at www.
antifraudcentre.ca

Bar of soap arrives instead of iPhone
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Feature Recipe
DINE IN
OR
TAKE OUT

Fruit Oatmeal Crisp
Ingredients

Directions

2 cups of fruit

107 Main Street West
Shelburne, Ontario

¾ cup of brown sugar
¾ cup of ﬂour

(south side close to Victoria Street)

¾ cup of Oatmeal
½ tsp of Cinnamon
¼ tsp of Nutmeg

• Mix all dry ingredients and butter in a bowl.
• Place fruit in the bottom of a grease
9x9 baking pan.
• Top the fruit with the mixture in mixing
bowl and even out.
• Cook at 350 f for 35 minutes until crispy...
And then enjoy!

Brought to you by:

¼ tsp salt

Pete’s

Where Friends Come to Meet!
• Custom made sandwiches to order
• Goods freshly baked on premises

CHECK MONTHLY FOR NEW FEATURES

519.925.1901

722 Main Street Shelburne

Tired of making lunches?
That’s what we are here for!

5

$ .99

LUNCH
COMBO

D

best

Rink

Hockley Dark
A BRUNETTE WITH
THE BODY OF A BLONDE.
Our Brewmaster had a penchant for
English ale, so he created something better,
combining two styles of ales he fancied
while studying and brewing his way
across the UK. It’s an ingenius hybrid of a
Northern Brown Ale and a Midlands Mild,
with a body tweaked to give it a lighter,
more North American appeal.
Hints of roasted nuts, caramel,
chocolate, and coffee combine to make
this award winner one of Ontario’s
best-selling craft beers.
www.hockleybeer.ca

FREE deliveries to all schools.
All orders must be prepaid,
cash or debit only.
Stop by or give us a call,

Open Monday-Friday 8:00 am-4:00pm

519-925-1020

wineonadime1020@yahoo.ca

Many people are novices when it comes
to choosing the right wine to pair with
food, and the same can be said when
wine carries over into the dessert hour.
Dessert is an expansive term for many
different culinary creations, so ﬁnding the
right wine to go with your dessert is not
always easy. Here are some suggestions,
courtesy of The Nibble, a specialty food
magazine.

• Cheesecake: Champagne or rick wines,
like Sauternes

• Apple pie or tartlets: Anjou wines,
like Bonnezaux

• Pudding or mousse: Fortiﬁed Muscats

• Chocolate: Late harvest Zinfandel
or vintage port
• Coconut custard pie: A Beerenauslese
Riesling
• Cookies: Whatever is the best you
have on hand
• Fresh fruit: Moscato D’Asti
• Tiramisu: Sweet Malvasia or Champagne

Eat, Relax and Enjoy

519-925-9955

420 Owen Sound St., Shelburne

141 Main Street
P.O. Box 331
Shelburne, ON
L9V 3K3

ats

Hands on Catering
& Specialties

Class orders 0f 10 or more,
teacher eats free!

Premium Wines For All Occassions

E

great

Pairing wine with dessert

plus tax

Wine On A Dime

Billie-Jo Hand owner
of Hands on Catering

½ cup of soft butter

FROZEN MEALS TO GO
Contact us to see what we do!!

CUSTOMIZED MENUS
• Free in Town Delivery on orders $25 or more

• Seniors Meal Planning $6-$8

• Lunch Menu - Eat in or takeout

• Delivery Mon-Fri

• Homemade Baked Goods & Pies

Catering all private events big or small!!

112 Main St. W., Shelburne, ON L9V 3K9 • 519.306.0770
handsoncatering@hotmail.com
Monday-Friday 9:30am-4:30pm • Saturday 10am-2pm

BECAUSE

Eating well. Good food. Chatting with
friends. Sharp minds. Crazy ideas.
Agreeing. Disagreeing. Going for a hike.
Riding a bike. Going for it.

MATTERS.

If it matters to you, it matters to us. Your future. A path to
a career you love. Pursuit of your passion. Whatever it is,
it’s all here. Seneca has the programs, professors and an
abundance of learning opportunities to help you succeed.

becauseitmatters.ca

Because it matters.
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Centre Dufferin District High School art exhibit featured at Town Hall Gallery

Artwork by Kelly McNeil

PHoToS By Alex SHer

remuneration By-law will follow
cost of living allowance
By MArni WAlSH
By-law 38-2014, which gives Shelburne
Council the remuneration increase recommended by Ward & Uptigrove Consulting and
Human Resources (W&U), passed second and
third readings at Town Council January 12th.
CAO John Telfer reported, “In a recorded vote
of 5 to 1, both readings were carried and finally
passed.” One Councillor, Tom Egan, was not
present at the meeting. Mayor Bennington stated, “The recommendations were approved and
the by-law now identifies the future raises to
follow the cost of living allowance versus long
gaps in consideration and larger increases to be
considered. It also takes the uncomfortable position away of a Council considering its own
raises.”
“The by-law brings the end of a long path of
research and evaluation by both the previous
and newly elected Council,” said John Telfer.
W&U recommended Council consider an increase to overall Council remuneration, last
summer, to meet the market average based on
a comparative review of relative market data.
The firm’s recommendation will see Councillor’s salaries rise from the previous $8000 annually to just under $12,500; the Deputy Mayor’s remuneration rises from $9000 per year
to $14,711; and the Mayor’s remuneration increases to $20,874 from its former $12,000 per
year. At the time of the recommendation, W &
U reminded Council that equitable compensation for the responsibilities, duties and services
Councillors perform and provide as representatives of the Town is not only essential, but a
best practice as it attracts and retains interest in
Council positions.
Councillor Wade Mills, the only successfully
elected candidate who spoke in opposition of
the move during the Municipal Election campaign said, “We all had an opportunity to speak
our minds on the issue so it was decided that

there was no sense in kicking the can down the
road any further.” Mills honoured his campaign
pledge and voted against the by-law Monday
night. “This is more of a symbolic gesture,” said
Mills, “to highlight the concerns I have with the
process that was used and hopefully inspire my
colleagues around the table to work with me to
find a more transparent, less political, way of
dealing with this issue in the future.”
Mills, a lawyer, notes that political pay raises
are always a difficult issue:
“The legislation gives Council the authority
to set the rates of pay but unfortunately does not
provide any further direction or clarification in
terms of process. Personally, I would like to a
see a formal process put in place that calls for
a regular review of Council remuneration with
considerable input from members of the voting
public. This approach will go a long way in
depoliticising the issue for future Councils and
making the process much more transparent.”
Future remuneration increases following the
cost of living allowance, in the newly passed
by-law, appears to be a good start to the process
of change.

By Alex SHer
The year 2015 promises to be a year of great
change and talent as Centre Dufferin District
High School’s (CDDHS) senior visual arts students enjoy their very first art exhibit featured
at Shelburne’s Town Hall Gallery from January
15th through April 2nd. CDDHS visual arts
teacher, Sanja Culina spearheaded the exhibit
and hopes the Shelburne community will attend
the show.
The Town Hall Gallery recognised the students artistic abilities and allowed the show.
“I’m very grateful that the Town Hall Gallery
sees merit in having us display the amazing
talent that is present at CDDHS,” said Culina. “The students will be involved in creating
artwork for the event, along with being solely
responsible for the full preparation of each submission – from matting and framing to the final
installation at the gallery. The Grade 12 students
will complete this installation as a part of their
cumulative exam in an effort to gain valuable
hands-on experience by applying their design
knowledge to a formal presentation setting.”
Hoping to promote the arts, Culina’s efforts
have a positive purpose, “It is also my intention
this project act as a way of creating new bridges
between the school’s Arts program and the Dufferin County community. Recently, we had the
pleasure of hosting Centre Dufferin Art alumni students for discussions with our current art
students about a number of topics: how CD Art
courses and additional enrichment opportunities like participating in DCM’s annual Student
Art Show assisted them in their preparedness
for higher learning; their first-hand experiences and general insight into their respective arts
programs and post-secondary expectations; and
lastly, to stress the importance of the arts in today’s job markets. So, I am optimistic that all
of these activities combined equate to a great
learning opportunity for students that participate in the art program at our school.”
Current Chair of the Town Hall Gallery Board,
Lynda Buffet, offered the following comment,
“Our board is really excited about this new
exhibit because we have always wanted to

encourage youth to become more involved in
this learning process. Then they can go beyond
the whole process of creating works of art, to
learning how to market their skills and see just
how an art show can create new opportunities
for them in the future. I am looking forward to
working with Sanja and her students in the setup of the show and I am optimistic that we will
continue on with this as an annual event for the
community and this process will encourage all
future young artists involved in this event.”
The public is encouraged to visit Shelburne
Town Hall during business hours, evenings,
weekends and any other times during public
events to enjoy the exhibit featured upstairs at
the Town Hall Gallery.
The Shelburne Free Press, in support of the
young artistic talent this community, has to offer will be following up on this exciting story.

Artwork by Tracy Smith

Artwork by Lynda Buffet

New Arrivals
Tan Jay &
Alia petites
122 Owen Sound St
Shelburne, ON

519.925.3232

Winter Sale on now!
We are currently seeking newspaper
carriers to deliver once a week for the
Orangeville Citizen &
Shelburne Free Press on
Franklyn Street
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SportS
Shelburne

royals battle hard but lose to Westside

Wolves Midget ll2 tie
with Midland 2–2

Progressing well towards the playoffs, Shelburnes Midget LL2 were expecting a loss at the
recent game against at the opponents home arena. Having played Midland teams previously,
the Wolves had lost a game, and won a game, against this feisty team and were losing at 2–0
through to period 3.
Midland’s goal tender outwitting Shelburne and having nothing get past him, with their defence rock solid.
Adrenalin Seemed to take over in the final period as the Shelburne Midgets sprung into action
having had no control over the puck from the start of the game. They returned with a vengeance determined not to damper their hopes of losing to Midland. The final minute of period
3 brought 2 amazing goals, from quick thinking Brandon Long. Goal 1 was assisted by Nick
Loucks and the final goal that tied up the game 2–2 was Brandon solo with no assist.
A tense game that brought a surprise ending for Shelburne, who we thrilled with the result,
and they look forward to their next game against their own Shelburne Midgets LL1, at the home
arena on Sunday, January 18th.

County Delegation suggests DWPi survey

Photos By Brian loCkhart
The Centre Dufferin District high School royals boys hockey team take on the Thunder from Westside Secondary School at the Alder Street arena in Orangeville on Thursday, January 8. The royals
had to settle for a 7–2 loss when the Westside team took a 4–1 lead in the first period.

By Brian loCkhart
The Centre Dufferin District High School
Royals boys hockey team travelled to Orangeville on Thursday (Jan. 8) to meet the Westside Secondary School Thunder.
Entering the arena the two teams where
closely matched. CDDHS had a 3-6 record and
six points with a tenth place in the Division 4
standings.
Westside was one notch up with a 2–6–1 record including two over time losses that gave
them seven points going into the Thursday afternoon game at the Alder Street arena in Orangeville. Westside got the jump and were leading
1–0 early in the second period.
Royals’ forward Michael Fuller tied the game
when he attacked the Westside goal head on
then made a nice deke to beat the Thunder goalie.
The pressure was on the squad from CDDHS
when the Thunder wrapped up the second period with three more goals to take a 4–1 lead
going into the final frame.
The Royals battled back in the third period
with Fuller notching his second goal of the
game, but that’s all the squad could do for the

game.
Westside finished with three more goals in the
third period to leave the ice with a 7–2 win.
“We played pretty hard. We needed to get the
puck out of our end quicker and break out,” Said
Royals forward Quinn DeLaat of the team’s
performance. “We need to work on a couple of
things. Our systems were a little weak today, so
I’m pretty sure the coaches are going to have us
work on that on Monday for practice.”
It was a tough loss for the Royals who are on
the negative side for the season and have one
more regular season game – against Wellington
Heights Secondary School on Thursday, January 15.
The Royals should squeeze into the playoffs
with the opening rounds of Division 4 action
getting underway on Monday, February 9, and
Tuesday, February 10.
Centre Welling District High School is currently leading the Division 4 standings followed
by Orangeville District Secondary School, but
that could change with ODSS’s next game.
They are one point behind with a game in hand.
Norwell District Secondary School is in third
place followed by St. James.

Muskies drop home game to saugeen shores
By Brian loCkhart
The Shelburne Senior AA Muskies managed
to start the scoring in Saturday’s (Jan. 1) game
against the Saugeen Shores Winterhawks, but
for the rest of the night they were shut out by
the visitors.
The opening goal came from Muskies forward Trevor Van Alstine.
The Muskies knew they were in for a tough
battle. The Winterhawks arrived at the Centre
Dufferin Recreation Complex as the first place
team in the League with a 15–4 record and 29
points after 19 games. They average almost six
goals per game.
The Muskies played a good game defensively stopping any Winterhawks goals in the first
period and keeping the visitors to a single in the
second frame.
It was the third period that got away from
them when the Winterhawks notched four to

end the game and take the win.
You’ve got to hand it to Shelburne goalie Ed
Davey, who according to the WOAA website,
too 74 shots on net for the game and made 69
saves.
Behind the Winterhawks in the North Division, the Mapleton-Minto 81’s are the number
two spot followed by the Elora Rocks in third
place.
The Muskies are in seventh place in the
League with eight points.
In the South Division the Clinton Radars are
leading with 30 points and a 14–5 record, followed by the Tillsonburg Thunder 28 points
and the Tavisstocok Royals who also have 28
points.
The Shelburne squad has one more home
game on the regular season schedule. On Saturday, January 24, they will host the Elora Rocks
at the CDRC. The puck drop is 8:00 p.m.

SPONSORED BY

He said it was discouraging “that the MOECC
didn’t require more science based evidence for
this part of the project, I am dismayed that you
need more documentation and study to build a
storage shed than you do to sink more than 300
poles into an aquifer and I am disturbed that
people don’t take the health of our water more
seriously given the mega quarry battle.”
Mayor Darren White also had a motion on the
table to measure the levels of Electro Magnetic
Force (EMF) coming from the DWPI lines. He
told the Free Press:
“My motion on EMF is all about due diligence. It’s not an attack on Dufferin Wind
Power. As local politicians we have a duty to
ensure that the rail corridor is safe for recreational uses by our citizens. A letter from DWPI
lawyers to the County suggesting I am targeting them and being unfair by only measuring
the rail line transmission line is ridiculous. We
don’t have recreational trails under other high
voltage lines. If DWPI is sure this is safe then
they should have no problem with an independent third party measuring it.”
White’s motion to measure EMF levels on the
line moved forward at Council last Thursday,
but was amended slightly. The motion now
directs staff to “investigate pricing, available
consultants and process for the purpose of measuring and recording levels of EMF at multiple
locations along the DWPI transmission line.”
Mayor White says, “Once that is done we will
go to a request for proposal (RFP.) Shelburne’s
Mayor Ken Bennington, who seconded the motion, had this to say:
“These surveys and measurements are not
an attack against DWP. The simple truth is that
there is now a power line running through our
community that wasn’t there a year ago. Our
community has raised concerns regarding the
length of the power line and EMF levels. Although DWP indicates that EMF levels are
within the safe measurements, I would like an
independent review to confirm that statement.
I attended an impromptu meeting directly underneath the power lines just before Christmas,
where light bulbs and power testers were lighting up in our hands. DWP says this is a well
known phenomenon, maybe it is, maybe it
isn’t...an independent review will answer that
question.”
On the matter of public health and surveying
DWPI’s line, Karren Wallace asked Council,
“even if it costs $50,000 what is that on County’s $34 million dollar budget compared to the
cost of regret?”
Wallace later stated that she was “absolutely grateful to County Council for recognizing
there may be an issue with the transmission
lines and for taking such unanimous and decisive action.”

• www.autocentredufferin.com
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Name: CURTIS LATTER
Team: CDDHS ROYALS
HOCKEY
Position: GOALIE
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By Marni Walsh
County Delegation
suggests DWPI survey
“What is the cost of regret?” – Karen
Wallace
A motion, supported unanimously at County
Council January 8th, following a delegation by
Melancthon native Karren Wallace, requested County staff make arrangements to obtain
a survey to determine the total length of the
Dufferin Wind Power Inc. 230 kV transmission
line running along the County owned rail corridor from Melancthon to near Orangeville. The
Ontario Energy Board (OEB) approved Dufferin Wind’s plan to construct the 230 Kv line
from its 49-turbine wind farm in Melancthon
in 2013. Wallace says that under the Electricity Act, if the transmission lines in this project
exceed 50 km then it is in contravention of the
Act and this would trigger an Environmental
Assessment. The motion to survey was moved
by Melancthon Mayor Darren White and seconded by Shelburne Mayor Ken Bennington.
Citizens in Melancthon Township have continued to voice their concern about the line
length, among many other issues which include
health risks from alleged stray voltage and the
question of source water contamination from
deep transmission pole bore holes acting as
possible conduits into Melancthon bedrock.
As Wallace, Dufferin-Caledon’s Green Party candidate, started her presentation, she told
Council that following delegations by the
Headwaters Hospital for funding as well as
Food and Water First was “a perfect fit.” She reminded them that her delegation was not about
wind power, but about the health of citizens just
like the previous presenters. Wallace’s delegation requested: an environmental hearing on
the basis that DWPI’s mitigation plan was not
a minor amendment to the Renewable Energy
Approval (REA) and under the Electricity Act,
the transmission lines in this project must not
exceed 50 km; a peer review of the mitigation
plan at DWPI’s expense.
Wallace has pressed DWPI for the release of
their mitigation plans for the pole bore holes
regarding the citizen’s concerns for months,
including at an environmental tribunal in December. Last week plans for sealing the bore
holes appeared on the DWPI website “based
on information provided to Dillon (engineering
firm) from Dufferin Wind Power.” The documents can be seen @ www.dufferinwindpower.
ca/ReportsApplications.aspx.
But Darren White, the newly elected Mayor of Melancthon who witnessed citizen push
back stop the proposal for a Mega Quarry in his
township said he was disappointed that DWPI
and the MOECC spent so much time keeping
this “lack of information from the public.”

SKATE CANADA
SHELBURNE
presents

Yuk Yuk’s
“On Tour”

at the Town and Country
Room Shelburne Arena

Saturday, January 17th, 2015
Doors open 7pm - Show starts 8pm

Buffet & Dance to follow. Age of Majority Required.
Bar & Prizes - Tickets $25
Available at Caravagios IDA, Fresh Variety and Petro Canada.

info-tickets-shelburnefsc@gmail.com
Previously purchased tickets are valid for the show
as this is the rescheduled show.
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Christian Perspectives: rocking the boat

Max Lucado wrote this sermon. He was encouraging people to understand biblical unity. I think we
need to understand this more today than ever.
Printed with permission from Max Lucado, [
Nashville; Word Publishing, 2001] .
God has enlisted us in his navy and placed us on
his ship. The boat has one purpose, to carry us safely
to the other shore. This is no cruise ship; it is a battleship. We are not called to a life of leisure; we are
called to a life of service. Each of us has a different
task. Some, concerned with those who are drowning, are snatching people from the water. Others are
occupied with the enemy, so they man the cannons of
prayer and worship. Still others devote themselves
to the crew, feeding and training the crew members.
Though different, we are the same. Each can tell
of a personal encounter with the captain, for each
has received a personal call. He found us among the
shanties of the seaport and invited us to follow Him.
Our faith was born at the sight of His fondness, and
so we went.
We each followed him across the gangplank of His
grace onto the same boat.
There is one captain and one destination. Though
the battle is ﬁerce, the boat is safe, for our captain
is God. The ship will not sink. For that, there is no
concern.
There is concern, however, regarding the disharmony of the crew. When we ﬁrst boarded we assumed the crew was made up of others like us. But as
we have wandered these decks, we have encountered
curious converts with curious appearances. Some
wear uniforms we have never seen, sporting styles
we have never witnessed. “Why do you look the way
you do?” we ask them.
“Funny” they reply. “We were about to ask you
same of you,” The variety of dress is not nearly as

disturbing as the plethora of opinions. There is a
group for example, who clusters every morning for
serious study. They promote rigid discipline and
somber expressions. “Serving the captain is serious
business,” they explain. It is no coincidence that
they tend to congregate around the stern. There is
another regiment deeply devoted to prayer. Not only
do they believe in prayer; they believe in prayer by
kneeling. For that reason you always know where to
locate them; they are at the bow of the ship.
And then there are a few who staunchly believe
real wine should be used in the Lord’s Supper.
You’ll ﬁnd them on the port side. Still another group
positioned themselves near the engine. They spend
hours examining the nuts and bolts of the boat. They
have been known to go below deck and not come up
for days. They are occasionally criticized by those
who linger on the top deck, feeling the wind in their
hair and the sun on their face. “It is not what you
learn,” those topside argue. “It is what you feel that
matters.”
And, oh, how we tend to cluster.
Some think once you are on the boat, you can’t
get off. Others say you would be foolish to go overboard, but the choice is yours. Some believe you volunteer for service; others believe you were destined
for the service before the ship was even built. Some
predict a storm of great tribulation will strike before
we dock; others say it won’t hit until we are safely
ashore. There are those who speak to the captain in
a personal language. There are those who think such
languages are extinct. There are those who think the
ofﬁcers should wear robes, there are those who think
there should be no ofﬁcers at all, and there are those
who think we are all ofﬁcers and should all wear
robes.
And, oh, how we tend to cluster.

And then there is the issue of the weekly meeting
at which the captain is thanked and His words are
read. All agree on its importance, but few agree on its
nature. Some want it loud, others quiet. Some want
ritual, others spontaneity. Some want to celebrate so
they can meditate; others meditate so they can celebrate. Some want a meeting for those who have gone
overboard. Others want to reach those overboard but
without going overboard and neglecting those on
board.
And, oh, how we tend to cluster.
The consequence is a rocky boat. There is trouble
on deck. Fights have broken out. Sailors have refused to speak to each other. There have even been
times when one group refused to acknowledge the
presence of others on the ship. Most tragically, some
adrift at sea have chosen not to board the boat because of the quarrelling of the sailors.
“What do we do?” we would like to ask the captain. “How can there be harmony on the ship?” We
don’t have to go far to ﬁnd the answer.
On the last night of His life, Jesus knowing the end
is near, prays one ﬁnal time for His followers (John
17:20-22). He prayed not for their success, their safety or their happiness. He prayed for their unity. He
prayed that they would love each other.
My passion is to see the Church (Body of Christ)
working together as one, just as we see Jesus and
the Father are one. As we are in Christ, He is in us;
going forth with one mind and one heart in unity,
not uniformity or conforming to one individual stile!
But celebrating our diversity and gifting out of love
and respecting one another’s methods of worship of
our Father God and our Lord Jesus Christ, to see His
kingdom come.
Rev. Gord Horsley
Abiding Place Fellowship, Shelburne

Christian Perspectives: life and its detours

Our mid week small group at Bethel has just ﬁnished a study called “Detour-ﬁnding purpose when
life doesn’t make sense.” In this study of Joseph’s
life, we explored the many ways that God diverted
Joseph’s life, tested his resolve, delayed his desires,
and tried his beliefs through hardship, adversity, suffering, and the death of Josephs dream.
In the ﬁrst session, which dealt with Joseph and his
family, it becomes quite evident that Joseph’s generational heritage and immediate family were both
highly dysfunctional. Much of his father Jacob’s life
was characterized by deception. He also expressed
his favouritism by making Joseph a richly ornamental robe. This resulted in his brothers being ﬁlled
with hatred and jealousy. They then plotted how to
kill Joseph, but two of the brothers intervened to
save Joseph’s life, and he was then sold to merchants
heading to Egypt.
What can we learn from Joseph’s family? The
painful reality is that there are no perfect families.
Every home is broken as a result of the fall and the
curse. But it is comforting to know that this cycle of
dysfunction is not inevitable. It can be broken by the
choices we make in response to God’s grace. We get

to write the script going forward.
The discussion questions from the study are worth
noting and are as follows.
What was your family like while you were growing up? Was there any dysfunction? If so, how has
that dysfunction negatively impacted you?
How have your parents and siblings hurt you? Will
you forgive them? What do you think would happen
1) in your heart and 2) in these relationships if you
did?
How have you hurt your parents, siblings, or children? Will you ask them to forgive you? What do
you think would happen 1) in your heart and 2) in
these relationships if you did?
In what ways do you see your personal character
ﬂaws manifested in your children? What can you do
to help them break the cycle in their lives?
A main lesson we can take away from Joseph’s life
was that he refused to be deﬁned by the dysfunction
of his family. Joseph
1) rejected deception and chose integrity
2) rejected revenge and chose forgiveness
3) rejected passivity and chose initiative
4) rejected favouritism and chose contentment

5) rejected jealousy and chose contentment
6) rejected betrayal and chose loyalty
What characteristic do you need to reject? In what
area of your life do you need to work on most? What
can you do this week to make this change?
The rest of the study of Joseph goes on to deal with
other aspects of Joseph’s life. This includes his work,
his choices, his nation, his heart, and his legacy.
Throughout his life Joseph had many circumstances
that could have made him turn his back on God. But
that never happened. He left a legacy of loyalty, trust
and is remembered as a man of forgiveness.
One of the key points brought out in this study is
this. God cares more about the development of the
dreamer than He cares about the fulﬁllment of the
dream.
In Joseph’s story, we see a beautiful model of the
kind of forgiveness and healing that are possible.
Those who are able to follow that model will ﬁnd
restoration in ways that only God can provide.
Jim Rintoul
Bethel Bible Chapel
Shelburne

It is the greatest of all mistakes to do nothing
because you can only do a little.
Do what you can.
- Sydney Smith
And we desire each of you to show the
same earnestness to have the
full assurance of hope until the end.
- Hebrews 6:11

SHELBURNE CHURCH DIRECTORY

ABIDING PLACE
FELLOWSHIP

A Church with a difference, making a difference
Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street
Sunday Service - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer - Wed., 7p.m. @ Pastor’s Home
Pastor Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651
COME AND BE BLESSED, ALL ARE WELCOME!

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services – 9:30am Lord’s Supper
10:45am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School

Chapel 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541

www.bethelshelburne.com – All Welcome!!

Cross Roads Community Church
“THE LIGHT SHINES IN THE DARKNESS” (JOHN 1:5)

Meetings: Sunday Mornings at 10:00 a.m.
The Shelburne Library
(Corner of Owen Sound St. and First Ave.)
***Children’s Church*** Pastor: DON HUME

519-939-1453

www.shelburnecrossroadschurch.ca

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
923-2042
MASSES:

Saturday, Dundalk, 5pm
Sunday, Melancthon, 9:30am
(North on Hwy.#10 to 280 Sideroad, Melancthon)

Proton 11:15 Sunday

736 Steeles Street, Unit 3, Shelburne
10:00 a.m. - Sunday Morning Worship
- Sunday Training for Children
Pastors: Bob & Maxine McLellan
Ph: 519-925-0560 • www.ShelburneGrace.com
Come Learn Biblical Universal Principles & Truths
“They” do not want you to know about.

TRINITY

UNITED CHURCH

11 am Service, Nursery, Sunday School & Teen
Group Music, Social events & Outreach
200 Owen Sound St., Shelburne 925-2233
Rev. David Howes
trinityunitedchurch@bellnet.ca

• Relaxes the central nervous system to create coherent,
constructive brain activity for better mental sharpness
• Reduces nervous irritability and induce relaxation
so you can calm down and concentrate

Tuesday Nights 7-8pm

ST PAUL’S
ANGLICAN CHURCH
312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne - 925-2251
office@stpauls-shelburne.ca
Sunday Service and Children’s Ministry - 9:30 a.m.
Priest: The Rev. Stephanie Pellow

From Teens to Seniors
THE SHELBURNE
FREE PRESS IS ON
FACEBOOK – Check
us out online at www.
shelburnefreepress.ca
and ‘Like’ us on Facebook. Find additional
stories that didn’t make our pages and photo
highlights from area events, as well as press
releases and advisories from the Shelburne
Police, Health Unit, local politicians and more!

Find us online at
www.shelburnfreepress.ca

10 Lessons for $50
(Pre payment required)

Masonville Stores & Shelburne Library

Your Whole Family Health Food Store

Shop on-line for the healthy items you need
with the Escarpment Foods Buying Club!

519.925.1272

• Have a look at our yoga class schedule
• Book a massage today!
• Read more at soaringheartwellness.com
• Find us on Facebook

20 People Needed

Open Monday to Saturday 9:00am – 5:30pm

Contact: penlyons1@hotmail.com

(30+ gets a price reduction)

519.925.2822

116 Main St. East, Shelburne

www.soaringheartwellness.ca

Having a
Car Show?
Tell us about it.

Your Car Show could be featured in Motoring
Email a brief description and pictures to heather@caledoncitizen.com
with “Car Show” in the subject line.

Sundays at 10:00 am
Centre Dufferin District High School
150 Fourth Avenue, Shelburne

happens
on Sunday
mornings!

www.thisiscompass.com 519.941.4790

TO ADVERTISE CALL
519-925-2832

CLASSIFIEDS
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519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca
Email, or call us for pricing. Classiﬁed cut-off time is Wednesday at 10 am

HELP WANTED
Kevin

Millwright - Bolton - $30.00 / hr.
Welding Supervisor Afternoon shift
Production Supervisors Metal Forming
Shipping Supervisor strong Computer skills
Maintenance Mechanic Afternoon Shift
MIG Welders - $15.35
Metal Fabricators
Forklift Operators
Mechanical Assemblers - $13.25/hr.
General Labour..Outside..$15/hr.
General Labour...Odd Days

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration
Please contact us at
Kevin (519)942-0264 • Scott (519)843-5083

diane.griffith@sympatico.ca
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

Book Your
Spring Auction Now!
FOR RENT

SERVICES

SHELBURNE AREA 1
bedroom apartment with
hardwood ﬂoors throughout. Living room, Dining
room, Kitchen & bathroom.
Available 1st Jan 2015. No
pets. $775 per month, plus
utilities. 519 925 6060

KEN MAINTAIN – Snow
removal/Lawn cutting &
gardens, fertilizing, aerating, hedge trimming, tree
planting, spring and fall
clean up. Free quotes - 519
923 6815 or Ken-maintain@bell.net

LUXURY SUITES for rent
in Shelburne. Freshly renovated, features new fridge,
microwave, stove, A/C,
granite counter tops. $850
per month. Call 519 306
0191

HANDYMAN - You need
it, I can do it for a fair price.
Call Terry 519 925 4310

Kohl, Donald
Sommers
WWII Veteran
Passed away on
Saturday, January 10,
2015 at Dufferin Oaks,
Shelburne in his 91st year.
Loving husband of the late
Joyce Kohl. Cherished
father of Catherine Duncan
and Donna (Clarence)
Berryman. Devoted
grandfather of Shelley
(Shane), Shari, Tara, Amber
(Duane), Ashley and great grandfather of Ashton, Asia,
Brayden, Sabrina and Shelby. He is survived by his
sister Pauline Ward. He will be fondly remembered by
his many nieces, nephews and friends. Predeceased by
his parents Henry and Pearl Kohl, son Ralph Lennox,
sisters Joyce and Madelaine and brothers Wilfred,
Gerald and Max.

IN MEMORIAM

Stone
In loving memory of my
husband Wilfred, Father,
Grandfather, Great Grandfather,
who passed away January 20,
2013. Deep in our hearts, you
will always stay, Loved and
remembered every day.
Marjory, Betty Anne, Jane
and families

X CROSSWORD

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted

905-951-6300 Tel/Fax
866-274-7231 Toll Free

Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

FULL/PART TIME POSITIONS

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com

DEATHS

AUCTIONS

PUZZLE NO. 456

The family will receive friends at the Jack & Thompson Funeral Home, 318 Main St. E., Shelburne on
Tuesday from 7-9 p.m. Funeral service in the funeral
home chapel on Wednesday, January 14, 2015 at 12:00
p.m. Interment at Forest Lawn Cemetery, Orangeville.
If desired, donations to Dufferin Oaks Palliative Care
Unit or Abiding Place Ministries would be appreciated.
Online condolences may be placed at www.jackandthompsonfuneralhome.com

Yokom James
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There isn’t a day goes by
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All claims against the Estate of Roberta Irene Christian, late of the Town of
73. Friendliness
28. Fitness
placeTerry Fines are pleased
8. Frozen surface
Ross and
to
200 Fiddle Park Lane, Shelburne, ON L9V 3C9
Orangeville, in the Province of Ontario, who died on or about the 11 day of
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16. Holy hill
Care Centre, Orangeville On
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS
Wedding to take place
Wednesday, January 7th, 2015
TEMPORARY POTATO J A N
WOODLANDS
in Scotland, July 2015.
All claims against the Estate of Elizabeth Ena Jackson, late of the Town of
RANDY MUGFORD
Owner

1687

TAX
INC.

Includes: Professional Services, Transportation from place of death (up to 50km),
Transportation to Crematorium, Coroner’s Fee, All Documentation, Facilities &
Equipment, Cremation Container (Model GBCS), Cremation Fee, Registration Fee.
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Mallory Fines
Tom Honeyman

GRADER, including clean
up. To start April 15, 2015.
Fax resume to Tupling
Farms Ltd 519.925.6795

EXPERIENCED MEAT
CUTTERS and LABOURERS wanted. Cutting and
deboning poultry products
an asset. Labourers, $11$14/hr. Butchers with minimum two years experience
- $16/hr. Apply to Abate
Packers Ltd by email at:
jobs@abatepackers.com or
by fax: 519-848-2793.
CARPENTER with experience required for project in
Shelburne as soon as possible. Please call 1-647-5274503 for details.

(2001) INC. lebelcambium.
com located in Bolton, is
now hiring: Forklift Operators. Permanent / Full Time
/ Days. Benefits in 3
months. License is an asset.
Fax resume: 905-951-8257
Attn: Stuart Robinson or
email: srobinson@lebelcambium.com

Glyn Cowen
In his 95th Year

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

JAN
WOODLANDS
(2001) INC. lebelcambium.
com located in Bolton, is
now hiring: Machine Operators & General Labourers.
Permanent / Full Time /
Days, Beneﬁts in 3 months.
Fax resume: 905-951-8257
Attn: Stuart Robinson or
email: srobinson@lebelcambium.com

Glyn Cowen beloved husband
of Marjory (Aitken) Cowen of
Shelburne. Dear father of David
(Diane) Cowen of Redickville. Will be sadly missed
by three grandsons Gregory (Erin) Cowen of Windsor,
Scott (Jen) Cowen of Guelph and Jamie Cowen of
Barrie and three great-grandchildren Avery, Cameron and Henry Cowen, Survived by three brothers
Maurice Cowen of Listowel, Russel (Lorraine) Cowen
of Alliston, Ivan (Eleanor) Cowan of Brampton and
a sister Yvonne McCabe of Shelburne. Predeceased
by sisters-in-law Louise Cowen, Ruby Aitken and a
brother-in-law Eddie McCabe.

THE FUNERAL

TO ADVERTISE IN
OUR CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 519-925-2832

th

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!!

Resting at the McMillan & Jack Funeral Home in
Dundalk. Visitation was held at the Funeral Home
on Saturday, January 10th, 2015 from 2:00 p.m to 4
p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00 p.m Funeral service was held in
the Chapel on Sunday January 11th, 2015 at 1:00 p.m
Spring interment in Badjeros Cemetery. Donations to
the Dufferin Alzheimer Society or Badjeros South Line
Union Cemetery.

Orangeville, in the Province of Ontario, who died on or about the 23rd day of
August, 2014, must be filed with the undersigned Estate Trustee on or before
the 5th day of February, 2015, thereafter, the undersigned will distribute the
assets of the said estate having regard only to the claims then filed.
Dated at the Town of Orangeville, this 9th day of January, 2015.
Carol Reed
Estate Trustee
by her Solicitor
Patricia L. Sproule Ward
Patricia L. Sproule Ward Law Office
30 Mill Street, P.O. Box 67
Orangeville, ON L9W 2Z5
519-941-4559 (Ext. 225)

COMING EVENTS
The Annual General Meeting of the
Shelburne Agricultural Society
will be held at the
Shelburne Agricultural building
located on William Street in Shelburne,
on Friday January 16th.
Potluck Dinner starts at 6:30pm
followed by annual meeting.
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of Google and their belief and support of the
“ smart creatives” of their employees to which
they attribute the success. Extrapolating their
conviction in this theory of “smart creatives “
can be applied to any business large or small. A
substantial but easy read.
Fiction:
The Woman who stole my life by Marian
Keyes
The Year I met you by Cecelia Ahern
Darkness, darkness by John Harvey
Honeyville by Daisy Waugh
All days are night by Peter Stamm
Deceived by Irene Hannon
Flesh and blood by Patricia Cornwell
All the light we cannot see by Anthony Doerr
Non fiction:
Rise to greatness: the history of Canada by
Conrad Black
The Digital economy (anniversary edition)
by Don Tapscott
Two days in June by Andrew Cohen
Aging backwards by Miranda Esmonde-White
Dogs in cars by Lara Jo Regan
Bread-free bread by Nerissa Oden
We are your leafs by Mike Ulmer
Dispatches from the Front by David Halton
A Slip of the keyboard by Terry Pratchett
Party of one by Michael Harris
Into the blizzard by Michael Winter
Sarah style by Sarah Richardson

shelburne library news

Here we go with all our programs starting up
again.
• Lego Club on Wednesday, January 14
• Teens on Thursday evening, January, 15
• Storytime, Friday morning, January 16 at
10:30 a.m.
Even though the times and routines are the
same , there will be lots of new activities and
lots of fun.
New Books
I have just read three of the funniest and most
endearing books around. I read them one right
after another because of their light-hearted yet
well developed characters; the way the author
nails the deep inner reflections of each character and therefore makes you feel so connected
to their joys and their heartaches. The books are
in a series called the Big Stone Gap Novels and
revolve around an extended family in the Appalachian village of Big Stone Gap. The family extends all the way to Italy, a most unlikely
combination. However, author Adriana Trigiani
draws on her own background to bring out the
realistic details in both areas. The juxtaposition
and weaving of the characters back and forth
is well done and believable. As one reviewer
states “Trigiani can make you laugh in one sentence and break your heart in the next.”
For some really heartwarming stories that
take your mind off everything else, read, The
Big Stone Gap, Cherry Holler and Milk Glass
Moon.
Then, if you want a different kind of read
look at How Google Works by Eric Schmidt
and Jonathan Rosenberg. This is an entertaining book in quite another way as it outlines all
the ins and outs of the high tech world and how
Google became the ultimate standard for information on the Internet. The authors explain
some of the strategies that lead to the success
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Keep up with what’s happening in your community.
Have your community news delivered right to your home!

1 year = $40.00 plus HST ($42.00)
2 years = $70.00 plus HST ($73.50)
3 years = $95.00 plus HST ($99.75)
✔ YES, I would like to subscribe to, or renew my subscription to:
❍
The Shelburne Free Press
❍ 1 year = $40.00 plus HST ($42.00)

❍ 2 years = $70.00 plus HST ($73.50)

❍ 3 years = $95.00 plus HST ($99.75)

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone No.: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Card type: ❍

❍

Name on card: ______________________________________________________

Card #: ______________________________________________________ Expiry Date: ______________________

FreePress
Shelburne

Mail to: The Shelburne Free Press
143 Main St. W., Unit 1 L9V 3K3

For more information about subscribing to the Shelburne Free Press please contact us at 519-925-2832

Shelburne Service Directory
House calls for your pets by
appointment or emergency...
AC MortgAge serviCes ltd.

NOW OPEN 24 HOURS!

Lic# 11890

24 Hour Service
Out of Town Flat Rate
Airport Special – $125.00

211 Main St E, ShElburnE, On l9V 3K4
indEpEndEntly OwnEd and OpEratEd

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

519-925-6700 x102
Cell: 519-938-6518
fAx: 519-925-6800
ben_calnett@yahoo.ca

www.CArolfreeMAn.CA

dravery@averymobilevetservices.com

www.averymobilevetservices .com
CO

CommerCial
a g r i C u lt u r a l
reSidential

NCRETE

Serving Dufferin County for over 30 years

519-925-5147 • www.claytonplumbing.ca

FINISHIN

G

New Installations
Pump & Pressure Systems
Water Softeners & Treatment
Repairs

Driveways, Basements,
Garages, Floor Finishing, Patios
Plain, Exposed, Stamped

Chris Small

416.889.3913

16 Years experience

FLOORING SPECIALIST

Hardwood, Refinishing Hardwood,
Stairs, Laminate, Carpet Tiles,
Granite Installation, Sales, Repairs.

416-677-7555

www.pearlknstructions.com
“Where Quality
and service is
our Priority”

Winter tires & rims in stock!!

50% off front Wheel Alignment with purchase of 4 tires!
525401 5th sideroad, melancthon, rr #4 shelburne, on L9V 1Y5

519-925-5002 • 519-925-2795

email: shelburnetire@hotmail.com

To AdverTise
Here cAll

519-925-2832

or eMAil
michelleausten@rogers.com

GREEN MECHANICAL

Philip Le Fort

P.O. Box 166
Dundalk, ON N0C 1B0

519-939-8043

IT Specialist

Miles Green

plefort@computerrestore.ca
www.computerrestore.ca

P: 647-229-7529 • F: 519-923-2026
greenm@bell.net • TSSA Licensed

ComputerReStore

Specializing in Natural Gas & Propane

Your Technology Answers Begin Here

Sales, Service, Installations • Authorized Generac Dealer

FREEMAN
Construction
ALUMINUM

• SIDING (ALUMINUM OR VINYL)
• WINDOWS & DOORS
• STEEL DOORS • SEAMLESS EAVESTROUGH
• RECOGNIZED DEALER OF ALUMINUM/VINYL PRODUCTS

CALL
TONY

519-925-9592
705-434-8414

HOME
Renovations

• Disability access upgrades
• Uncompleted projects ﬁnished
• ‘Honey to do lists’ my speciality!

INGLEWOOD PUMPS ENT. INC.
Steve Ebdon

Inglewoodpumps@yahoo.com

519-941-1271
519-925-5314

Richard Hofman
229 Main St. East
Shelburne, Ontario L9V 3K4
richard.hofman@sympatico.ca

519-925-2509

•
•
•
•
•

Pump Service • Flow and recovery testing
Holding tanks & excavating
Well rehabilitation & upgrades
Well cleaning of bored, dug, and drilled wells
Water conditioning • WATER SOFTENER DEALS

To AdverTise Here cAll 519-925-2832 or eMAil michelleausten@rogers.com
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Dan Needles receives Order of Canada
BY TOM CLARIDGE
Perhaps Dufferin’s most famous native son,
playwright Dan Needles is one of 61 Canadians
who have been honoured as new members of
the Order of Canada.
In a year’s-end news release, the Governor-General’s ofﬁce said Mr. Needles was selected for the honour “for celebrating our rural
communities as the playwright of the muchloved Wingﬁeld Farm series, and for championing the dramatic arts outside of Canada’s major
centres.”
A native of Mono whose sister is current
mayor Laura Ryan, Mr. Needles is now a resident of the Nottawa area (near Collingwood).
In a telephone interview Wednesday, he clearly recalled the unusual origin of his ﬁrst Letter
from Wingﬁeld Farm column.
It was back in September 1974, as Harry
White, then-publisher of The Free Press and
Economist and Orangeville Citizen, prepared
to get out the second issue of the Citizen and
found himself in need of someone to do some
writing, having just ﬁred the editor of The Free
Press.
Harry called Dan, who had just graduated
from the University of Toronto, and asked him
to ﬁll in for awhile.
“The column was the ﬁrst piece I wrote, and
it ran in both papers,” Mr. Needles said. He
moved into the editor’s chair in Shelburne and
the column became a weekly feature of the editorial page, winning an award in its ﬁrst year
of publication and forming the basis for his
now-famous series of Wingﬁeld plays.
He said it was in mid-December that he got
the call from Ottawa. “When they said it was
the Governor-General’s ofﬁce I thought it was
just a telemarketer.”
Although there has been no announcement
of when the awards will be made, Mr. Needles
said it is usually in March or April.
The 61 new appointees to the Order announced by Governor-General David Johnston
are in addition to four named as Companions of
the Order and 25 as Ofﬁcers.
All 90 appointments were made on the recommendation of the Advisory Council for the
Order of Canada.
The Order of Canada, one of our country’s
highest civilian honours, was established in
1967, Canada’s centennial year, to recognize

FreePress
Shelburne

For all your
advertising needs in the
SHELBURNE AREA
call Debbie Freeman at
our Shelburne office:

outstanding achievement, dedication to the
community and service to the nation. Over the
last 45 years, more than 6 000 people from all
sectors of society have been invested into the
Order.
Mr. Needles will be in Orangeville on

Wednesday, February 11, to give a workshop.
His original Letter from Wingﬁeld Farm, the
one-man play starring Rod Beattie, will open
at Theatre Orangeville on Feb. 18 and run until
March 8. The award-winning play premiered at
Theatre Orangeville in 1994.

BY TABITHA WELLS
Dufferin County Council will have a hard task
in front of them if they want to avoid a large
budget increase and upset county taxpayers.
According to the draft budget proposal for
2015 that will go to County Council today
(Thursday), councillors could be looking at
starting the new term with a 10.7 percent increase over the 2014 budget, equalling $2.8
million more in spending. This would mean
a total budget of $34,215,829 for county-wide
services.
And if Council is determined to reduce the
proposed increase, the question remains as to
where those services would be cut.
The staff-written draft noted that it was “not
unusual for the budget discussions to commence at around the 10% mark,” adding that
as in most other years the proposed increase
could be attributable to “enhancements in capital funding to deal with the ever-growing infrastructure deﬁcit.”
The 97-page document includes a proposed
$7.9 million worth of projects to be completed
in 2015 for transportation needs alone. Once
revenues are applied to that number – mainly
from gasoline tax rebates – the required property tax increase will still be $5 million, which
is more than the full amount of tax support for
capital work done in 2014 from all departments
combined.
Some of the transportation projects include
Public Works plans to rehabilitate two bridges
and three culverts in 2015, as well as the resurfacing of 13.5 kilometres of Airport Road
(County 18), resurfacing of County 19, and
both resurfacing and widening portions of
County Road 11, which already saw some work
completed on it in the later part of 2014.
According to the notes in the proposal, the
capital budget 10-year plan for transportation

has already been reviewed and amended several times by staff in efforts to keep the property
tax impact to a gradual increase over the period,
but with the high cost of transportation projects,
that impact will likely reach $9 million by 2024.
The proposed budget also highlighted two
positive changes – one, that the county will see
a reduction in Salaries and Beneﬁts for council
as a result of having only 13 instead of 14 councillors, and that they will be able to provide an
increase to the grant program for the new Wardens Scholarship Program.
About 1.6 percent of the proposed budget increase comes from a proposed $500,000 donation to the Headwaters Health Care Centre.
The donation has been included as a separate
item for County Council’s consideration, and if
rejected, would lower the overall increase.
Waste Collection will also be a topic of interest as part of this year’s proposed budget, with
the County hoping to see an increase of both
their blue box capture rate (from 95 percent to
96 percent), and their green bin capture rate
(from 79 to 85 percent) through the County’s
waste collection programs. The increase in recycling and compost should help decrease the
level of garbage, even by a small percentage.
According to budget forecasts, however, this
year will be the hardest one over the next few
years, taking the brunt of the issues, as the proposed increase should fall to only a 4.6% increase in 2016, and 3.3% in 2018.
The proposed budget will be presented to
County Council at their regularly scheduled
meeting this evening (Thursday) in the County
Council Chambers starting at 7 p.m. Members
of the public are welcome to attend the meeting, and a regular public question period will be
held prior to the presentation.
The draft budget can be downloaded from the
home page of www.dufferincounty.ca

Transportation costs big factor
in County’s $34.2M draft budget

Building on
improvements to
Canada’s Caregiver
Program

BY DAVID TILSON, MP

Canada’s Caregiver Program allows Canadian
families to recruit foreign nationals to live and work
in their homes to provide care for children, elderly
persons, and persons with disabilities, when there is
a shortage of Canadians available to ﬁll the position.
Our Government values the contributions that caregivers make to Canadian families and the economy.
Following extensive consultations with caregivers,
our Government is responding to their concerns with
signiﬁcant improvements to the Caregiver Program,
while also working to ensure that Canadians always
have the ﬁrst chance at available jobs.
In recent years, our Government has already delivered important improvements to the Caregiver Program, including making open work permits available
to live-in caregivers immediately upon applying for
permanent residence, increasing the amount of time
available for a caregiver to complete the work requirement, adopting a standardized employment contract
for live-in caregivers, and arranging emergency processing for new work permits in cases where caregivers have been abused by their employer.
And now, our Government is building on these improvements.
We are removing the requirement that foreign nationals live in the home of their employer. This will
help better protect caregivers from vulnerable situations, including uncompensated overtime, poor
working conditions, or worse. In addition, the live-in
requirement for foreign caregivers has kept caregiver
wages low, hindering opportunities for Canadian caregivers. By removing this requirement, this will help
boost caregiver wages and result in greater opportunities for Canadian caregivers.
Our Government’s improvements to the Caregiver
Program will also enhance the efﬁciency of the permanent residence application process for caregivers.
To address the backlog of caregiver applications, we
nearly doubled permanent resident admission levels
for caregivers in 2014 and continue to ramp up the
processing of applications.
Furthermore, to ensure that going forward permanent residence applications are processed within six
months, we are launching the Caring for Children
Pathway and Caring for People with High Medical
Needs Pathway programs. Following the completion
of the application’s requirements, these programs will
help reunite caregivers who have spouses and children
at home more rapidly.
Our Government is proud to support caregivers
who deliver important support to Canadian families.
We are reforming the Caregiver Program to improve
processing times for permanent residence, reunite
caregivers with their families, and protect caregivers
from potential abuse.

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 456

519-925-2832
or 519-216-1021

Adult Novelties & more...

ALE!
BLOWOUT...onSselected
lingerie

A8-633419 HWY #10, Mono Plaza

519.941.6364

tanya@tameandsassy.com
w w w. t a m e a n d s a s s y. c o m

LOOKING FOR A RELIABLE
USED VEHICLE?
One of the areas largest selection
of quality pre-owned vehicles.
Check us out at

www.bernardsqualitycars.com
Or in person at HWY#10 Flesherton

1-800-263-1869

ACROSS
1. Herb for sour cream
6. Churchgoer
10. A lean animal
15. Desert retreat
16. Naught
17. Weaken
18. Purple bloomer
19. Entomb
20. Miniature
21. Tavern fare
22. Absorbed
24. Droll
26. Time line, in a way
28. Fitness place
31. Discuss
35. Music drama
37. Resin
38. Polecat’s weapon
39. Distinctive character
42. Sunday selection
44. “Wish You ____ Here”

45. Forest clearings
48. Dark fur
49. Big deal
51. Mellow
53. Solder
56. Use a bubbler
58. Computer fodder
62. Not as strict
63. Butter replacement
64. Plenty, once
65. Black cuckoo
66. Lout
70. Forgive
72. “____ There Was You”
73. Friendliness
76. Flaxen-haired
78. List member
79. Timid
82. Louisiana swamp
85. Go off to wed
87. External
89. Into pieces
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90. Cut off
91. Skeleton topper
92. Plains shelter
93. Romanov title
94. Toy bear

DOWN
1. Popular drink
2. Icy precipitation
3. Landmass
4. By means of
5. Flee
6. Peculiar jargon
7. PC key
8. Frozen surface
9. Shiny metal
10. Highway vehicle
11. Gator’s kin
12. Curtain holder
13. Fruit juice
14. Colloid
16. Holy hill

23. Coupe coop
25. Impair
27. Car path
28. Concrete piece
29. Cloy
30. Pinnacle
31. Maverick’s mama
32. Type of poem
33. Negative conjunction
34. Halt
36. Cathedral recess
40. Arm bone
41. Percentage
43. Carpenter, at times
46. Of an epoch
47. Area
50. Exceedingly
52. Streisand hit
53. Calf’s cry
54. Rajah’s wife
55. Botanist’s angle
57. Crucifix
59. “Stand ____ Deliver”
60. More than should be
61. Bristle
67. “Long ____ and Far Away”
68. Forthright
69. Heaps
71. Nearly
74. Windshield cleaner
75. Way to Rome
76. Tedious person
77. Bard’s instrument
79. Kind of poker
80. Contained
81. Annually, for short
82. Cave dweller
83. Certain primate
84. Jabber
86. Future chicks
88. Don Ho’s instrument

